
INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
Safety Insulin Syringes 

Application Scope

The product is just for injection insulin solution to human subcutaneous

Product Performance Structure and Composition

. 
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Unique sterile 
barrier system

Simple aseptic barrier system with 
external protective packaging

Anhui Tiankang Medical Technology Co., Ltd.
No. 228, Weiyi Road, Economic Development 
Zone, Tianchang City, Anhui Province,P.R. China.

Shanghai International  Holding  Corp. GmbH(Europe)
Eiffestrasse  80  20537  Hamburg, Germany
Tel:0049-40-2513175

REPEC

with Retractable Needles 

The product is made up of barrel,plunger,piston,protective cap,sliding sleeve,stop push forward and connector base.

Specification

·Syringe:0.3ml,0.5ml,1ml/U-100.

·Needle:27G~31G.  

Usage

·First,check valid period and completeness of package before using;

·Tear the package at the cut part and take out the syringes;

·Remove the protective cap, pay attention to the protective cap shall not touch the tip, so as to avoid physical damage of 

the tip;

·Holding the syringe barrel ,then push and pull plunger until it is well lubricated;

·

·After the injection ,holding the syringe sliding sleeve and pulled up until the needle tip is completely covered in the 

sliding sleeve and "click" sounds then stop;   

·Rotate the sliding sleeve until the "click" sound is locked and break the connection between the connector base and the 

barrel;

·Put into the specified box. 

Contraindications and Precautions

·Remove the protective cap, pay attention to the protective cap shall not touch the tip, so as to avoid physical damage of 

the tip; 

·Before the injection,first tip up, pushing the plunger,discharge the air in the barrel and needle, avoiding,gas into the 

subcutaneous,forming mass；

·The product sterilized by EO.It should be sterile and free from pyrogen.Tear the package should be used 

immediately,only for single use;

·After use, this product should be discarded in the medical waste collection box,shall not be reused,and should be 

treated according to the relevant provisions of medical waste disposal; 

·

·It should be used by special trained person and the skin should be correctly sterilized;

·Injection operation and monitoring should be carried out by professional medical staff,such as the product in the correct 

use of the process of accidents, should immediately stop the injection,and take corresponding emergency measures.

Warnings and Instructions

·Before use,check to ensure that the product is used insulin concentrations,the product can only the corresponding 

concentration of insulin injections;

·The product contains natural rubber, natural rubber allergy were prohibited to use;

Storage 

Product should be kept in a condition that relative humidity is less than 80%, temperature ranges from -10 to 40℃.     

SYMBOLS

Inhalation of insulin solution,then do as sterile manipulation requirements;

It has a valid period of  five years ,check valid period and completeness of package before using,do not use if it is 

beyond valid date; 

Do not use if the package is opened or damaged,or protective cap is aparted or foreign matter is found. 

 

Consult Instructions 
For Use
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